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About the Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Thrive Initiative 
 
The Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Thrive Initiative is one of six pilot sites taking part in the 
statewide Minnesota Thrive Initiative led by the Northland Foundation and the five other 
Minnesota Initiative Foundations.  The mission of this statewide collaboration is to promote the 
healthy social and emotional development of young children, ages 0-5, by strengthening local 
resources and support networks.  More than 60 people representing a wide array of community 
sectors are members of the Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Action Team. Together, these 
individuals have created a vision and strategic action plan to build a stronger, more connected 
network of education, prevention, and intervention resources for early care and education 
providers, K-12 educators, mental health and medical professionals, social service providers, 
and – most importantly – young children and their families.  
 
 
 
About the Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory 
 
This directory is an outgrowth of the work of the Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Thrive Action 
Team.  It summarizes the services available to young children and their families in the Duluth, 
Proctor, and Hermantown communities as reported by these agencies and organizations.  
The purpose of the directory is to better facilitate the delivery of services to support the 
healthy social and emotional development – infant and early childhood mental health – of 
young children ages 0-5.  
 
If your organization would like to be included in a future edition of the Directory, please contact 
the Northland Foundation (info@northlandfdn.org).  
 
The Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory is also available online at 
www.northlandfdn.org.  You may also request a printed copy from the Northland Foundation.  
 
For more information about the Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Thrive Initiative please contact: 
 Northland Foundation 
 202 West Superior Street, Suite 610 
 Duluth, MN  55802 
 Phone: (218) 723-4040 
 Email: info@northladnfdn.org 
 Web: www.northlandfdn.org 
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Agency Contacts
Accend Services 218-724-3122 Julie Wicker
ARC Northland 218-726-4725 Reenie Engstrom
Arrowhead Head Start (AEOA) 218-729-5509 x108 Kathy Kraus
Arrowhead Psychological Clinic 218-723-8153 David Plude
Boyz II Dadz 218-391-8330 Kristi Gordon
Brenda L. Bergman, PLLC 218-740-3060 Brenda Bergman
Catharine Larsen, M.A., L.P. 218-733-9903 Catharine Larsen
Child Care Resource & Referral 218-726-2184            
800-450-0450
Julie Fredrickson
Consultant to AEOA, Duluth Head Start, 
Fond du Lac Head Start
218-525-3222 Marlys Johnson
Duluth Children's 218-786-5366 Marcia Hermann Johnson
Duluth Family Practice Residency 218-723-1112 Bob Nesheim, MD
Early Childhood Programs - 
Proctor/Hermantown Schools
218-729-9563 x101 Cindy Ryan
Fetal Alcohol Diagnostic Program 218-740-6700 Jodi Mix
Fond du Lac Human Services Division - 
Center for American Indian Resources
218-726-1370 Danielle Le Bon Gort
Harbor City Psychological Assoc 218-722-4058 Cheryl Graham, MSW, LISCO
Hermantown Early Childhood – Special 
Education Program
218-729-9313 Jenny Bouchie
Hermantown Kid Care/Proctor Kids Time 218-726-0744 Coleen Nordwall
Hermantown/Proctor - Early Childhood 
Screening
218-628-4958 x1 Cindy Ryan
Human Development Center 218-728-4491 Karen Rantala
ISD 709 - Early Childhood Family 
Education, ECFE
218-336-8890 Robin McClelland
ISD 709 - Early Childhood Screening 218-336-8816 Kathy Johnson
ISD 709 - Early Childhood Special 
Education - ECSE
218-336-8775 Carol Cheslak
ISD 709 - Habitat Program 218-733-2140 Deidre Quinlan
ISD 709 - Head Start 218-336-8815 Marilyn Larson
ISD 709 - School Readiness 218-336-8815 Peg Mold
Little Treasures 218-728-2044 Peg Johnson
Lutheran Social Service - Bethany Crisis 
Nursery
218-626-3083 Lynn Shubitz
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Lutheran Social Service - Bethany Crisis 
Shelter
218-626-1901 Dawn Shykes
Lutheran Social Service - First Year Program 218-529-2246 Jessica Ollhoff
Lutheran Social Service - Young Parent 
Program
218-529-2232 Ida Watson-Souther
Miller-Dwan Duluth Clinic 218-786-1930 Ron Niemi
Minnesota Autism Center 952-767-4200 Kelsey Hanson
MN Department of Health - NE District Office 218-423-2353 Jean Larson
Northern Lights Special Education 
Cooperative
218-879-1283 Linda Forsberg
Northwood Children's Services - Little 
Learner's Enrichment Center
218-728-7165 Marcia Anick
Nystrom & Associates, Ltd 218-722-4379 Pam Baillie-Johnson
Polinsky Children's Rehabilitation Center 218-786-5360 Marcia Hermann Johnson
Proctor Hermantown ECFE 218-729-9563 Brent Wetzel
Proctor Schools – Child Care Connections 218-729-0744 Coleen Nordwall
Proctor Schools - Early Childhood Special 
Education
218-729-9563 x101 Cindy Ryan
Psychological Health Services 218-722-1254 Stephen Olmsted, PhD
Raymone Kral & Associates 218-727-5400 Raymone Kral
Scottish Rite Clinic for Childhood Language 
Disorders
218-720-3911 Carol Roberts
St Louis Co Health & Human Services - 
Children's Mental Health Case Mgmt
218-726-2012 - 
referrals
Robert Jokela
St Louis Co Health & Human Services - 
Family Outreach Services
218-726-2012 Mark Wilhelmson
St Louis Co Public Health 218-725-5276 Mary Jo Gunderson
St Louis Co Public Health & Human 
Services - Intensive Family-Based Service
218-725-5186 Dave Glesener
St Luke's Mental Health Services 218-249-7000 LaTina Else
St Luke's Pediatric Associates 218-249-7870 April Kilgore
Superior Health Medical Group - Proctor 218-624-4819 Betsy Schwartz
United Way 211 - United Way of Greater 
Duluth
2-1-1 or 800-543-7709 Jeannie Ward
YWCA Early Childhood Centers 218-722-2765 Lynn Henderson
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Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory 
At-A-Glance Guide and Index 
for Resource Directory Services 
 
The Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health 
Resource Directory provides information on community services and resources 
across the infant and early childhood mental health continuum of care.  Each 
organization featured in the Directory outlines the types of services it provides 
across this continuum of care.  An explanation of the continuum of care and the 
definitions of types of services are outlined below.  The At-A-Glance Index that 
follows lists agencies and organizations by types of service. 
 
Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Continuum of Care 
 
 
Promotion/Prevention 
P/P 
 
Early Intervention 
EI 
 
Intervention 
I 
Intensive 
Intervention 
II 
Activities and opportunities 
available to all young children 
and their families, through a 
variety of community 
settings, to promote positive 
social and emotional 
development. 
Services for families 
with young children 
who present 
behavioral concerns 
but have not had a 
mental health 
diagnosis.  
Services for families with 
young children with a 
mental health diagnosis 
but who continue to 
function in the community 
with appropriate 
supports. 
Services for families 
and their young 
children with severe 
mental health issues 
who have difficulty 
functioning well in the 
community. 
 
Definitions of Types of Service 
 
Case Management 
Process of helping families with accessing services and/or the process of 
coordinating services for families.  This is different than a case manager, which is a 
person who coordinates service access for families and children. 
 
Child Care 
Formal or informal non-parental care of minor children.  
 
Crisis Services  
A person or family that requires evaluation/consultation or therapeutic services 
(within a short time frame, 12 to 48 hours) in order to provide immediate 
stabilization.  Evaluation and consultation are generally provided on an outpatient 
basis.  Crisis services are provided to a family or individual to deal with a situation 
that is going to become more significant if issues are not addressed immediately. 
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Day Treatment 
A therapeutic setting that provides a small classroom size in addition to 3 hours of 
intensive group therapy that includes skill-building in the areas of social, emotional, 
and independent living skills.  Individual and family therapy are also provided within 
this program.  Child is required to have a mental health diagnosis to be admitted to 
this program. 
 
Domestic Violence Services 
Services include education, screening, referral, and follow-up of individual and 
families for the purpose of promoting safety, support, and advocacy. 
 
Early Childhood Education 
A pedagogical approach of supporting the educational needs of children from birth 
through 8 years of age. 
 
Family/Community Support   -  "Family Advocacy & Community Support" 
Providing support to a family as a whole (mobilizing resources to benefit the family 
or individual in a coordinated way).  Connects families with the “Infrastructure” of 
community services. 
 
Health Care (combines the following categories) 
 Health information/education and nutrition education 
 Medical diagnosis, referral, treatment and planning 
 Hospital room visits 
 OT, Speech Therapy, and PT 
 Prenatal care 
 Prevention and early identification 
 
Home Visits 
An intervention strategy that includes visitation of parents and children in their home 
by trained personnel such as nurses, social workers, teachers, or other 
professionals or paraprofessionals or community peers who convey information, 
and/or offer support, and/or provide training on a one-on-one basis. 
 
In-Home Counseling 
Mental health services that are provided within a family's home by a trained mental 
health professional. 
  
Inpatient Services 
Hospitalization for medical, social, and psychological evaluation and monitoring of 
an individual.  Generally an individual is placed on a hold for 72 hours due to fear of 
risk of harm to him/herself or others.  Generally inpatient services are provided 
during a crisis situation due to very serious mental health needs of an individual or 
family.  
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Mental Health Referral  
The process of referring families outside of a particular agency/organization/program 
for a more thorough evaluation by a mental health professional and/or specific 
intervention services.  The person referring is trained in recognizing mental health 
issues or concerns.    
 
Outpatient Services 
Diagnostic assessment, individual treatment planning, psychological testing, 
individual, group and family therapy, physician visits, and medication management 
outside of the hospital or home within a community mental health setting. 
  
Parent Education 
Broad array of skill-building services or activities that are directed to parents to assist 
them with parenting their children and to connect them with the community.  From an 
educational perspective, parent education is defined as providing educational services to 
parents by a licensed parent educator. 
 
Parenting Support 
Providing direct support and information to the parent to assist them in working with 
their children more effectively. It may include a continuum of care for parents such as 
advocacy, education, relationship-building, etc.  
 
Psychiatric Consultation 
Consultation of risk and benefits of medication to address psychological problems 
conducted by a psychiatrist or certified nurse specialist. 
 
Psychological Consultation 
Licensed Psychologist renders a professional opinion of an individual following an in-
depth interview in addition to psychological assessments to derive at a diagnosis to 
treat or to refer for additional services.  This can be a person, entity, or organization. 
 
Therapeutic Classrooms 
Small class with a teacher and a psychologist, providing services to the parent/child 
dyad.  Intentional team approach focused on meeting the mental health needs of 
each child. 
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Accend Services
1522 E Superior St
Duluth, MN 55812
218-724-3122
accendservices.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Children's Therapeutic Support Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
ARMHS - mom/child group (mom must have 
a mental health diagnosis)
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: North and south St Louis Co, Lake Co
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Therapy 1-2 weeks/CTSS - unsure (pending)
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
if under MA umbrella
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
If mom or dad participates in ARMHS group for young parents, child care is provided free.
Initial screening & referral, if applicable
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 6-7
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Therapist/Clinical Supervisor is Native American
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ARC Northland
424 W Superior St  Ste 201
Duluth, MN 55802
218-726-4725
www.arcnorthland.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
PCA Services
Education Advocacy
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: South St Louis Co, Lake Co, Carlton Co
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
24-48 hrs
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
for Respite Care
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Education
Advocacy & support
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
4
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Arrowhead Head Start (AEOA)
5028 Miller Trunk Hwy
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-729-5509 x108
aeoahs.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychiatric Consultation
On site special needs aide/assistant 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: All of St Louis Co (excluding city limits of Duluth) and Lake & Cook Counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Must meet poverty guidelines (10% of total enrollment may be over 
income). We bus only within bussing areas. We do have families 
that self-transport.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
1) Spring applications to Fall start up (4-5 mo) and 2) applications during program year - if opening is available (1 
week or as soon as medical exam and enrollment paperwork is done)
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Early Head Start program (weekly home visits and socializations)
Preschool program (4 hours/4 days a week)
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 7
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: Culturally & developmentally appropriate preschool curriculum. Sensitivity to low income needs.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory
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Arrowhead Psychological Clinic
324 W Superior St, Ste 600
Duluth, MN 55802
218-723-8153
mnpsych.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychiatric Consultation both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychological testing both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Region 100 miles surrounding Duluth
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
1-3 weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
First Plan Retail Clerks, Cigna, Aetna, Preferred One, 
MN Power
Sliding fee schedule available:
Determined by each clinician
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 5
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 3
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Several clinicians at APC have received training in the areas of diversity
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Boyz II Dadz
32 E 1st St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-391-8330
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
One on one meetings with dads re: parenting 
issues
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth and surrounding area
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Northern Minnesota
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 1
2
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We have a population of Native American and African American people in Duluth and over half 
of our fathers in our program count themselves in one of these populations.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Brenda L. Bergman, PLLC
301 W 1st St, Ste 626
Duluth, MN 55802
218-740-3060
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Consult with daycares both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Southern St Louis and Carlton Counties in Minnesota. Douglas County in Wisconsin. Have 
had some Lake & Cook County clients - none currently.
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
1-10 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Group Health of Eau Claire, CorpCare, MHN Major medical
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Work with the Native American and African American populations: therapy for 
psychological/behavioral problems. When enough demand, also parenting groups and self-
help classes
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Catharine Larsen, M.A., L.P.
2223 S Lake Ave
Duluth, MN 55802
218-733-9903
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Play Therapy
Sandplay Therapy
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth & surrounding area
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Not wheelchair accessible
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
1-2 weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
None - self pay
Sliding fee schedule available:
$2.00 for every $1,000 of yearly family income - top fee is $80/hour
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Child Care Resource & Referral
320 W 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-726-2184            800-450-0450
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Region 3 Arrowhead: Aitkin, Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Lake, Koochiching & St Louis Counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Child care referral and education
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Consultant to AEOA, Duluth Head Start, Fond du Lac 
Head Start
5162 London Rd
Duluth, MN 55804
218-525-3222
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, Proctor, Hermantown, Fond du Lac, Arrowhead
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
2 weeks, can be arranged for immediate service if necessary
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Mental health consultation
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Duluth Children's
407 E 3rd St
Duluth, MN 55805
218-786-5366
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Northern Minnesota
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
0-10 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Duluth Children's encompasses 100 specially trained therapists and nurse practitioners and 30 
pediatric speciality physicians. Doctors and staff provide services at Duluth Children's Clinic, St 
Mary's Hospital, Miller-Dwan Children's Healthcare and Polinsky Children's Rehabilitation Center.  
Call 218-786-KIDS (5437).
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 10+
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Cultural competencies
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Duluth Family Practice Residency
330 N 8th Ave E
Duluth, MN 55805
218-723-1112
dfprp.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Adult MH 1 Care both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Triage/Referral both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: MN Arrowhead & NW Wisconsin
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Evaluation & Triage only
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Advice to 1 Care MD's
Social service help
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 35+
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Some Native American, accept all, translation and ASL
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory
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Early Childhood Programs - Proctor/Hermantown 
Schools
5028 Miller Trunk Hwy
Duluth, MN 55803
218-729-9563 x101
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Proctor & Hermantown School Districts
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
School Readiness and ECFE have sliding fee scales. Parents determine 
ability to pay, must waive fees if requested.  No family is turned away 
due to inability to pay.
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Special Events: Me & My Guy, Bridges to Kindergarten Program, Providers as Partners
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 1
27
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: We have a small percentage of families who have culturally diverse backgrounds - less than 
3%
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health Resource Directory
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Fetal Alcohol Diagnostic Program
5 N 3rd Ave W #310
Duluth, MN 55802
218-740-6700
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Medical diagnosis & planning both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: We serve St Louis, Carlton, Cook, Lake, Koochiching, Aitkin and Itasca Counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Just from the 7-county region and under 21 years of age
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Our waiting list varies between 3-6 months
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
private - we check before we schedule
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
3
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
10
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Our testing is open to anyone under 21 years of age and we have test/graph for various racial 
backgrounds
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Fond du Lac Human Services Division - Center for 
American Indian Resources
211 W 4th St
Duluth, MN 55806
218-726-1370
www.fdlrez.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management 0-3 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 0-3 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support 0-3 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Doula Care 0-3 years
Public Health Nursing
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
0years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
0-3 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHealth Care
0-3 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Southern St Louis Co, Carlton Co
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Must be a member of a federally recognized tribe and children or 
grandchildren of enrollees. Non-Indian women pregnant with and 
Indian child are eligible for prenatal services.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Our policy is less than 5 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Doula Care
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 4
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: American Indian. We provide culturally specific education, support, and advocacy.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Harbor City Psychological Assoc
314 W Superior St, Ste 702
Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4058
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
High School Based Mental Health Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: NE MN and Superior, WI
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Several days to one week
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
EAP, TriWest
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
0
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We serve all minorities and cultures but do not have minority staff
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Hermantown Early Childhood – Special Education 
Program
4307 Ugstad Rd
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-729-9313
www.hermantown.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Special Ed both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Hermantown School District
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Students served go to Hermantown schools or live within the 
district's boundaries
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
2-3 weeks with ongoing phone calls.  Need to go through evaluation process - B-2 up to 45 calendar days and 3-
21 evaluation period is 30 school days from date of parent signature
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Special Ed
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 3
4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We serve a diverse population . . . All abilities, ethnicity, race, socio-economic, and religion
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Hermantown Kid Care/Proctor Kids Time
4307 Ugstad Rd
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-726-0744
hermantown.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served:
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
11
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We have worked on diversity with all nationalities
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Hermantown/Proctor - Early Childhood Screening
202 5th St
Proctor, MN 55810
218-628-4958 x1
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
We will get ESL/Interpreters as needed.
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Hermantown & Proctor School Districts
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Must live in Hermantown/Proctor school districts
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Screening is scheduled two times a year. We can make individual appointments at other times if needed.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Screening
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
8
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
No
Description:
Yes
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Human Development Center
1401 E 1st St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-728-4491
www.hdchrc.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
0-3 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth (2 sites), Grand Marais, Cloquet, Two Harbors
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Approximately 10 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Most major commerical insurance plans
Sliding fee schedule available:
Clients up to 200% of the federal proverty guideline are eligible. Fee 
slides from 0-90%
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Psychiatry services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 3
3
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: See #13 for services provided. Provide services to all ranges of SES and ethnic minority 
members (American Indian, African American, and a small number of Asian clients)
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - Early Childhood Family Education, ECFE
2424 W 5th St
Duluth, MN 55806
218-336-8890
www.duluth.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 0-3 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Community Referrals 0-3 years
Lending Library, Nutrition & health education both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
0-3 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth Public Schools attendance area
Program restrictions relating to who is served: All parents and their children from birth through 3 years of age
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
It depends upon parent's willingness to attend at any center/program where an opening exists
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 4
4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: Parent education at Battered Women's Shelter and NE Regional Corrections Center. Home 
visits, Habitat for Teens, Childcare Collaboratives, andFirst Year Collaborative Program
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - Early Childhood Screening
2102 Blackman Ave
Duluth, MN 55811
218-336-8816
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
We wil get ESL/Interpreters as needed.
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth Public School district
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Must live in Duluth school district
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Screenings are readily available throughout the school year.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Screenings are free
Required components:  Standardized screening of motor, concepts, speech/language, and social-
emotional development. Hearing and vision screening. Height and weight measurement. Review of 
immunization record. Summary interview with parents. Referral and follow-up.
Minnesota state law requires completion once before kindergarten; recommended at age 3 years.
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Screening
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - Early Childhood Special Education - ECSE
215 N 1st Ave E
Duluth, MN 55802
218-336-8775
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
A social /behavioral classroom for children 
who have challenges in these specific areas. 
It is a collaboration between Head Start and 
ECSE.
3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
1-7 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 25+
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
No
Description: Community cultural advocates available for consultation, parent support, and interpreters are 
available.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - Habitat Program
800 E Central Entrance
Duluth, MN 55811
218-733-2140
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management 0-3 years
Crisis Services 0-3 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 0-3 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support 0-3 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Transportation 0-3 years
Advocacy 0-3 years
Education/Job Coach Training 0-3 years
Independent Living Skills 0-3 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
0-3 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
0-3 years P/P EI I IIChild Care
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHealth Care
0-3 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: ISD 709, Hermantown, and Proctor
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Must be enrolled as a full-time students and baby up to 33 months. 
Priority given to students enrolled in ISD 709.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Transportation, Independent Living Skills, Advocacy, Education/Job Training
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 2
3
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - Head Start
2102 Blackman Ave
Duluth, MN 55811
218-336-8815
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Transportation to doctor, dentist, ECSE 
staffings, parent meetings, etc.
Nutrition and health education to children 
and parents
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: City limits of Duluth
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Meet poverty guideline, city limits of Duluth, children 3 or 4 by 
September 1 each year
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Recruitment is ongoing. When we make mental health referrals, it can be 1-4 months before an appointment with 
a community partner.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Parenting Support
Screening
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 70
6
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: We provide translators
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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ISD 709 - School Readiness
215 N 1st Ave
Duluth, MN 55802
218-336-8815
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, MN
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Duluth School District boundaries
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Based on ability to pay
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1.5
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 0-12
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Little Treasures
1401 E 1st St
Duluth, MN 55805
218-728-2044
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Community Referrals both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Families who are at risk
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Child care assistance
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 7
12
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Lutheran Social Service - Bethany Crisis Nursery
9239 Idaho St/PO Box 8035
Duluth, MN 55808
218-626-3083
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Children's clothing & diapers
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: South St Louis Co for emergency crisis care. No specific area for children's ER clothing.
Program restrictions relating to who is served: For ER childcare:  residents of So. St Louis Co; only legal guardian 
requests; no income guideline; childcare for newborn to 12 years of 
age; can't guarantee care, rely on space availability
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
A crisis care placement may happen within 1.5 hours.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Crisis child care providers have background in diversity. One overnight provider is Native 
American.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Lutheran Social Service - Bethany Crisis Shelter
9239 Idaho St/PO Box 8035
Duluth, MN 55808
218-626-1901
www.lssmn.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Diagnostic assessment services 3-5 years
Health care screenings for shelter residents both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: All of southern St Louis and available to surrounding counties via a per diem payment
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Ages birth-17 only
Check for expectations prior to placement
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Because we are a crisis shelter, services often begin immediately - dependent upon availability.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
We attempt to work with all providers but are 
most successful with the ones marked.
Sliding fee schedule available:
We bill the counties for placements and if required they may bill the 
families on a sliding fee scale
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 2
10
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We utilize a diverse work staff trained in the provision of cultually appropriate care. We utilize 
culture screens to help determine which services and the most appropriate delivery of services.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Lutheran Social Service - First Year Program
424 W Superior St, Ste 203
Duluth, MN 55802
218-529-2246
www.lssmn.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 0-3 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support 0-3 years
Domestic Violence 0-3 years
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
0-3 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
0-3 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
0-3 years P/P EI I IIChild Care
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHealth Care
0-3 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, Hermantown, Proctor
Program restrictions relating to who is served: First time parents (18 yrs and older) in their 3rd trimester of 
pregnancy or with an infant
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Varied. The First Year Program works with 8-12 families at a time. Families can be on a waiting list until the next 
opening.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
There is no cost for participants in the program.
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
7
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: Program staff are able to demonstrate skills, knowledge, and abilities to respond and connect 
with human differences such as: ethnicity, social class, gender, sexual orientation and families 
individual cultures.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Lutheran Social Service - Young Parent Program
424 W Superior St, Ste 204
Duluth, MN 55802
218-529-2232
lssmn.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, Hermantown, & Proctor
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We utilize a diverse work staff trained in the provision of culturally appropriate care.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Miller-Dwan Duluth Clinic
502 E 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55805
218-786-1930
smdc.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services 3-5 years
Outpatient Services 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment 3-5 years
Inpatient Services 3-5 years
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Northern MN & WI
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Immediate to 102 months - crisis vs. evaluation
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 20
5
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Minnesota Autism Center
5710 Baker Rd
Minnetonka, MN 55345
952-767-4200
www.mnautism.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: We provide direct in home behavior therapy to individuals and familes in the areas of Duluth, 
Mankato, Rochester, St Cloud and the Twin Cities Metro area.  We also provide consultation 
services to individuals and families throughout greater Minnesota.
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Depends on circumstances
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 70
30
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We work with individuals and families with varying cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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MN Department of Health - NE District Office
320 W 2nd St, Ste 703
Duluth, MN 55802
218-423-2353
www.health.state.mn.us/mcshn
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Development & Behavioral Clinics - 
multidisciplinary team evaluation offered 6-8 
times per year
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Technical Assistance Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Unsure
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: The NE District Office Public Health Nursing Consultant serves 10 counties (Pine, Mille Lacs, 
Kanabec, Carlton, Lake, Cook, St. Louis, Aitkin, Itasca, Koochiching) and 4 Reservations 
(Boise Forte, Fond du Lac, Mille Lacs, Grand Portage)
Program restrictions relating to who is served: The Development and Behavior Clinic is for persons age birth to 21 
years of age with medical, developmental, learning, behavioral, or 
emotional problems which may affect school performance.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
This will vary quite a bit. The Development & Behavior Clinic Team that serves NE Minnesota has agreed to staff 
8 clinics per year. The clinics generally are not held during the summer months.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
The clinic does not bill insurance. Services 
are provided at no charge to families.
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: The DBCs are open to any child
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Northern Lights Special Education Cooperative
302 14th St
Cloquet, MN 55720
218-879-1283
www.nlsec.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
IFSP & IEP drives educ service for children 
which might include OT, PT, SP/L, nursing
Service coordination which is a component 
of the IFSP and is unique to each child and 
his/her family
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: 12 school districts, 5 counties: Barnum, Cloquet, Cromwell, Esko, Hermantown, Lake 
Superior ISD 381, McGregor, Moose Lake, Proctor, Willow River, Wrenshall
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Eligibility for early intervention is in state and federal law. Eligibility 
for K-12 in state and federal law.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
In state law that for children under age 3 years 45 days from initial referral to completion of evaluation if child 
eligible for school services than approx 10 days for parents to agree or not.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
IFSP services might include parent education, parent support
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: When choosing evaluation instruments, evaluation team must always consider culture of the 
child.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Northwood Children's Services - Little Learner's 
Enrichment Center
714 W College St
Duluth, MN 55812
218-728-7165
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Day Treatment both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Group Therapy, life skills, recreation, 
socialization groups
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Polinsky Speech & OT onsite both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
EIP Case manager from Duluth schools 
onsite
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: St Louis, Lake & Carlton Counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Little Learner's is for 16 months to 6 years old.  Minnesota residents 
must have MA or insurance.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Families can meet for preplacement and tour. All students need: insurance, physical exam within 30 days of 
intake and a full psychological evaluation.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Support groups
Parents as Partners
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Native American and African American
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Nystrom & Associates, Ltd
332 W Superior St, Ste 300
Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4379
www.nystromcounseling.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling 3-5 years
Family Community Support 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Mental health skills training for children 3-21
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Outpatient - all areas. In Home Professional Family Based Division (PFBD): St Louis, 
Carlton, Lake & Pine Counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Approximately 7-10 days depending on coordinating schedules and insurance authorization.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Need to be individually checked
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 3
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 0
0
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Therapists are trained to be culturally competent.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Polinsky Children's Rehabilitation Center
530 E 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55805
218-786-5360
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech/Language Therapy
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Signed and cued speech
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Primarily Greater Duluth & Superior - secondarily - Arrowhead Region
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
5-7 days
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 2
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 13
13
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Have cultural competencies for staff
Yes
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Proctor Hermantown ECFE
Hwy 53
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-729-9563
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Consultation 3-5 years
Classroom 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Proctor/Hermantown
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: Hispanic/Native American
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Proctor Schools – Child Care Connections
5365 W Arrowhead Rd
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-729-0744
www.proctor.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
3-5 years P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Proctor School District
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
0-2 weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
7
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Proctor Schools - Early Childhood Special Education
5028 Miller Trunk Hwy
Hermantown, MN 55811
218-729-9563 x101
www.proctor.k12.mn.us
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Special Ed both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
0-3 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Proctor School District
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Students who live/go to Proctor schools
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
2-3 weeks with ongoing phone calls.  Need to go through evaluation process - B-2 up to 45 calendar days and 3-5 
up to 30 school days.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Special Ed
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 3
4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We serve a diverse population . . . All abilities, ethnicity, race, religion, and socio-economic - 
make referrals s needed.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Psychological Health Services
8 N 2nd Ave E, Ste 304
Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-1254
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Primarily Duluth area but also Carlton, Pine, Lake, and Aitkin counties
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
One to two weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description: Experienced with Native Ameircan and African American population
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Raymone Kral & Associates
202 W Superior St, Ste 700
Duluth, MN 55802
218-727-5400
raymonekral.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management 3-5 years
Crisis Services -3-5 years
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychiatric Consultation
Public speaking to groups
Reactive Attachment Disorder - 2 week 
intensive
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth-Superior - From Ashland, Moose Lake, Grand Marais, International Falls, Grand 
Rapids and areas surrounding
Program restrictions relating to who is served: We don't treat sex offenders. We do not do custody evaluations. We 
do not do sexual abuse assessments. We do treat children after 
abuse.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Generally try to see people within a week.  In crisis situation we do our best for same day/next day.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
BCBS Most insurance companies
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Community Ed
Crisis Line
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 1
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description: Native American, Black, Gay-Lesbian, Poor-Wealthy
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Scottish Rite Clinic for Childhood Language 
Disorders
28 W 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-720-3911
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Workshops
School staff education; Professional 
education; Parent education programs
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Northwestern WI and all of MN
Program restrictions relating to who is served: NW WI and state of MN. Birth to age 9. Must have language 
disorder.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Up to 9 months!
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
We do not charge for services at this time
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
School staff/PCA training for autism
Workshops
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 3
2
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: We provide a variety of communication disordered services to a varied income population.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Louis Co Health & Human Services - Children's 
Mental Health Case Mgmt
320 W 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-726-2012 - referrals
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: St Louis Co. Three offices service the county. The Duluth office serves the Duluth-
Hermantown-Proctor area (south of a line running east-west through Cotton - Hwy 52.)
Program restrictions relating to who is served: St Louis Co residents only
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
From first phone contact with our intake worker, it is generally one to two weeks until the comprehensive intake 
interview when services begin.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Services are free except purchased services such as out of home 
placements, respite care, transportation.  Sliding fee applies.
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
basic CMH case management
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 5
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We serve all cultures. CMH case management attempts to provide culturally appropriate 
servcies or link the family to those services.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
Yes
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Louis Co Health & Human Services - Family 
Outreach Services
320 W 2nd St
Duluth, MN
218-726-2012
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: St Louis Co. Three offices service the county. The Duluth office serves the Duluth-
Hermantown-Proctor area (south of a line running east-west through Cotton - Hwy 52.)
Program restrictions relating to who is served: St Louis Co residents only. Services are provided on a short term 
basis - ie. usually less than 90 days.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
less than a week
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 4
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: All cultures are served. Family Outreach Services attempts to provide culturally appropriate 
servcies or link the family to those services.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Louis Co Public Health
325 W 1st St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-725-5276
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
WIC both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Immunization Clinics both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Nurse Family Partnership 0-3 years
Follow Along Program 0-3 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
0-3 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: St Louis County - southern region
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Because of budget cuts, have to prioritize for home visits. Decrease 
in staff.
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
few days to 1-2 weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
First Plan Blue and grant money
Sliding fee schedule available:
Client is not charged for services
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Education
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 0
0
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 9
2
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Louis Co Public Health & Human Services - 
Intensive Family-Based Service
320 W 2nd St, Room 510
Duluth, MN 55802
218-725-5186
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: St Louis Co, Southern region
Program restrictions relating to who is served: Southern St. Louis Co residents
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Because we are a St Louis Co service, a family that is referred to our unit is already receiving some services.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 5
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: Our staff has cultural competence training and we provide some parenting vides and modules 
that are culturally diverse.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Luke's Mental Health Services
220 N 6th Ave E
Duluth, MN 55805
218-249-7000
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychiatric Consultation
Psychological testing/diagnostics 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Finnish
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: NE MN, NW WI
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Varies, dependent upon clinician availability - 1-6 weeks
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 3
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 1
1
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We serve the NE MN and NW WI area and its population. Our therapists have experiences 
and training in working with diverse clientele.
Yes
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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St Luke's Pediatric Associates
1000 E 1st St N105
Duluth, MN 55805
218-249-7870
www.slhduluth.com
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
ADHD Consultation, Referral, Prevention & 
Acute Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, Superior, Cloquet & surrounding areas
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
A few days for a newborn. Depends on the service.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 3
0
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
Yes
Description: We work with each parent's personal beliefs related to their child's health.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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Superior Health Medical Group - Proctor
211 S Boundary Ave
Proctor, MN 55810
218-624-4819
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
In Home Counseling both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Proctor, Hermantown, Duluth, Other
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Vaccines via state program
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 0
1
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 2
6
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
Yes
No
Description:
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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United Way 211 - United Way of Greater Duluth
424 W Superior St, Ste 402
Duluth, MN 55802
2-1-1 or 800-543-7709
www.unitedwayduluth.org
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Information & Referral both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I IIHome Visits
P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Carlton, Cook, Lake, and St Louis Counties in Minnesota and Douglas Co in Wisconsin
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
A caller requests referrals through or I&R line and the majority of the time are referred to agencies during that first 
call.
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
We also produce directories that are available at no charge to families who request them
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five: 2
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children:
.10
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: We have a state-wide language line.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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YWCA Early Childhood Centers
202 W 2nd St
Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-2765
SERVICES PROVIDED BY AGENCY
Type of Service Age Range of Children Continuum of Care
Mental Health Referral
Case Management
Crisis Services
Outpatient Services
In Home Counseling
Family Community Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Therapeutic Classrooms
Day Treatment
Inpatient Services
Parenting Support both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Consultation
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
P/P EI I II
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIHome Visits
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIParent Education
P/P EI I IIPsychological Consultation
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIEarly Childhood Education
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years P/P EI I IIChild Care
P/P EI I IIHealth Care
both, 0-3 and 3-5 years
P/P - Promotion/Prevention    EI - Early Intervention Services    I - Interventions    II - Intensive Interventions.
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Culturally specific services provided:
Types of services available free of charge to families with young children (all that apply are checked):
Early childhood mental health staff fluent in languages other than English:
Organization also serves children ages 6 to 18:
Geographic area served: Duluth, Proctor, Cloquet, Hermantown, Superior, North Shore
Program restrictions relating to who is served: 
Typical time period from first contact to initial service:
Immediate
Types of insurance accepted 
(for detailed up to date insurance information please check with provider or your insurance company)
Medica UCARE
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Medical Assistance
Health Partners MinnesotaCare
Sliding fee schedule available:
Mental Health Referral
Crisis Services
In-home Counseling 
Therapeutic Classrooms
Case Managment
Day Treatment
Outpatient Services 
Home Visiting 
Family/Community Support
Parenting Support
Inpatient Services
Domestic Violence Services
Parent ECFE classes
Number of mental health professionals  who work with children ages birth to five:
Number of staff (not mental health professionals) who work with young children: 9
3
 full-time
 part-time
 full-time
 part-time
No
Yes
Description: All staff use anti-bias curriculum to celebrate differences. Staff are trained on caring for 
children in a cultually sensitive way.
No
Other languages spoken:
HMO (specify) Other Insurance (specify)
No
Brief description of sliding fee schedule:
Other Services (specify)
Other Services (specify)
Notes:
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What is the Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Minnesota Thrive Initiative? 
 
The Minnesota Thrive Initiative was created by the Northland Foundation and the five other Minnesota 
Initiative Foundations (MIFs) to strengthen local support networks to ensure the healthy social and 
emotional well-being of young children, ages birth to five.  In January 2007, the six Thrive pilot sites 
were initiated – one in each MIF region.  The Northland Foundation’s pilot site is comprised of the  
Duluth, Proctor, and Hermantown communities.   
 
More than 60 Action Team members representing many community sectors – social services, health 
care, early care and education, higher education, and others – have taken part in the Duluth-Proctor-
Hermantown Thrive Initiative.  The Northland Foundation has guided the Action Team through a   
process to gather information, raise awareness, and identify strategies to develop strong networks of 
services to support the healthy social and emotional well-being of young children and families.  A    
vision and strategic action plan have been created, based on broad community input, including face-
to-face interviews with 90 people, service mapping of available infant and early childhood mental 
health services, and local forums.   
 
The Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Thrive Initiative vision and strategic action plan serve as the road-
map for action.  The Action Team has formed six task forces to drive strategic action plan projects and  
programs forward.  Implementation activities include creating a reflective consultation model engaging 
eight pilot sites that are working with young children 0-5 and their families; providing on-going  
professional development training, with an emphasis on offering educational seminars for physicians 
and law enforcement officials; and developing targeted outreach strategies for underserved families 
focused on promoting the social-emotional well-being of young children.  The Thrive Initiative’s efforts 
will build a stronger, more connected network of education, prevention, and intervention resources for 
early care and education providers, mental health and medical professionals, social service providers, 
and – most importantly – young children and their families.  
 
The Minnesota Thrive Initiative is made possible from the generous support of the following: Bush 
Foundation; Jay and Rose Phillips Family Foundation; Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi  
Foundation for Children, a supporting organization of the Minneapolis Foundation; Sheltering 
Arms Foundation; Mardag Foundation; and Medica Foundation.  The Northland Foundation, 
along with an array of local organizations provided additional support for the Duluth-Proctor-
Hermantown Thrive Initiative.   
 
What is Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health? 
 
Infant and early childhood mental health is the developing capacity of a child from birth to age five  
to experience, regulate, and express emotions; form close and secure interpersonal relationships;  
and explore the environment and learn. Infant mental health refers to how these issues affect  
development in the first three years of life. Early childhood mental health is synonymous with  
healthy social and emotional development (Zero to Three).   
 
How Do I Learn More About the Minnesota Thrive Initiative?   
 
Please contact:   Lynn Haglin, Vice President/KIDS PLUS Director 
     Northland Foundation 
     610 Sellwood Bldg., 202 West Superior Street 
     Duluth, MN  55802 
     Phone: (218) 723-4040   E-mail: info@northlandfdn.org 
Duluth-Proctor-Hermantown Minnesota Thrive Initiative Overview 
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